
                            Задание:

1. Смотреть 27-29 уроки, выполнить тесты.

2. Учить новые слова, - учебник стр 75

3. Учебник Spotlight – текст – стр 74-75. (найти примеры 

пассивных форм, выписать и перевести) – слайды 34-37



                            



                            

Natural disasters are violent events that are outside the control 
of humans. They may result in loss of life, injury, and damage to 

property.



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            

Cyclone is a violent tropical storm in which 
the air goes round and round



                            

Hurricane is an extremely violent 
wind or storm



                            



                            



                            



                            

Which of the mentioned above natural disasters 

are common in your region?



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            



                            
A

A ship carrying 350 tons of rice, water, tinned fish and other supplies 

arrived at Nias, Indonesia today, and we have already started distributing 

food to the people. Unfortunately, cracked roads and collapsed bridges 

are making it very difficult. In the meantime, we keep searching for more 

survivors. In the early hours of Thursday, we managed to find a 

13-year-old girl who was still alive. She had been buried underneath a 

five-storey building for 52 hours.



                            
B

I was lying on the beach sunbathing when I suddenly noticed huge waves. 

Before I knew it, the water had reached me. I started to run, but I couldn't, 

because the water was up to my knees. People around me were screaming. 

A few seconds later I was under the water. Pieces of wood were hitting me. 

Luckily, a man who was on a palm tree pulled me out of the water. After a 

few hours we were rescued by some local men and taken to the hospital.



                            
C

At the hotel, my colleagues and I were helping injured 

people. We gave them emergency first aid before they 

were taken to hospital. Some of the injuries we had to treat 

were quite horrific. The streets outside were littered with 

fallen palm trees.



                            D

An earthquake that occurred at 07:59 local time 

under the Indian Ocean generated the biggest 

tsunami the world has seen in the last 40 years. The 

massive waves have killed over 10,000 people in ' . 

southern Asia. Thousands have lost their homes.



                            
pulled me out - took me out of the water (вытащил меня - вытащил меня из воды)
we were rescued - were saved (мы были спасены - были спасены)
tinned fish - fish in tins (рыбные консервы - рыба в банках)
supplies - provisions, food and water (расходные материалы - провизия, еда и 
вода)
survivors - people who have are still alive after facing a danger (выжившие - 
люди, которые до сих пор живы, столкнувшись с опасностью)
cracked - with lines, damaged (трещины - с линиями, поврежденный)
collapsed - fallen down (рухнувшие - упавшие)
buried - with things lying on top so that you can't escape (похоронен - предметы 
лежат сверху так, что вы не можете уйти)
horrific - very bad (ужасающий - очень плохой)
occurred - happened (произошло - произошло)
generated - caused (сгенерированный - вызванный)
massive waves - very big waves (массивные волны - очень большие волны)



                            drought - caused by lack of rain (Засуха - результат отсутствия дождей)
flood - caused by too much water (Наводнение - результат переизбытка воды)
tornado - caused by a tall column of air spinning around (Торнадо - вызвано высокой 
колонной вращающегося воздуха)
tsunami - caused by an earthquake happening in the sea (цунами - результат 
землетрясения, произошедшего в море)
earthquake - caused by movement of the earth's crust (Землетрясение - вызвано 
движением земной коры)
cyclone - caused by air going round and round during low atmospheric pressure 
(Циклон - в результате вращения воздушного потока при низком атмосферном 
давлении)
avalanche - caused by a large amount of unstable snow on a mountain (лавина - 
вызвана большим количеством нестабильного снежного покрова на горе)
hurricane - caused by low pressure areas formed over warm water (Ураган - вызван 
областями низкого давления, сформировавшимися над тёплой водой)


